Women & More

A ‘call’ and ‘walk’ Experience

The ‘Link’ Isn’t Missing
Worksheet 3: September 18, 2014—God Is
The term ‘missing link’ generally refers to the transitional fossils that would bridge one
species to another in evolution. Be sure, what evolution supporters say and what is true are
two different things. The ‘link’ isn’t missing because the Link is God Himself; and Who links
us but the Truth—Christ!
“Man is not the measure of his Maker!”
J. I. Packer

“Truth is older than error.”
Matthew Henry

People will die for the truth; people will die for a lie.
But, people will not die for a lie they know is a lie!
Unknown

We commonly hear about “truth in advertising” and “truth in lending”,
but we should learn to ‘link’ Truth to everything!
Prepare by Soaking in Scripture:
Job 12:11

Job 26:14

John 10:29-30

9:1 (Paul) “I speak the truth in Christ—I am not lying, my conscience confirms it
in the Holy Spirit.”
♥Romans

2 Corinthians 13:8

Psalm 51:6

Scripture to Memorize:
John 1:18 “No one has ever seen God, but God the One and Only, who is at the Father’s
side, has made him known.”
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NOTES on Speaking Session:

Questions for Mentor-group Discussion:
1. In creation, God planned for each created thing to have what it needed before it came to
be. Refer to Genesis chapter 1 and place the following created things in order according to
the day they arrived—one through six.
_____ man and woman

_____ heaven and earth

_____ land and seas

_____ Day and Night

_____ seed bearing plants

_____ Sun and Moon

_____ birds and fish

_____ vegetation and trees

_____ wild animals

2. 1 Corinthians 15:39—“All flesh is not the same: Men have one kind of flesh, animals
have another, birds another and fish another.” From your understanding of evolution, how
do these words literally stomach-punch the theory that man evolved from monkey?
Explain: ___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________.
3. In his book, Knowing God, J. I. Packer said, “…we are cruel to ourselves if we try to live
in this world without knowing about the God whose world it is and who runs it.” Place a
check mark to the left of our main source for knowing God.

□Sunday school

□church attendance

□creation

□fellowship

□God’s Word

□choir

Recommended Reading:
Battle for the Beginning: Creation, Evolution, and the Bible, John MacArthur
The Upward Path, Henry van Dyke
We Shall See God, Randy Alcorn
Discipleship (Followship) Ministry
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